Researching a Member. With the wide range of material available, Congressional Basic is the perfect place to review the activities and statements of any member of Congress.

Use the filters on the right to select Member Profile, then select the profile from the required Congress-session. Start with the Member Profile to see activity within a specific congress.

The Member Profile pulls material together and presents it in an organized and usable way. Use the links above the member name to share the profile. Use the tabs to see information from the selected Congress-session for each of the areas.

See our libguide for more information on what’s available in Congressional Basic: http://proquest.libguides.com/basic
The Overview tab gives biographical information, website, email, re-election date, education, birth date, and staff.

Other tabs show current committee assignments, bills sponsored, floor statements and votes, campaign finance reports, and links to social media posts by type (e.g. twitter, Facebook, blogs, video, etc.).
From the Member Profile, one of the options is Campaign Finance.

Use reports here to see contributions to and disbursements from PACs.
Use the Social Media tab to check out the member's Social Media presence. Options include Weblog, Facebook, Video, and Twitter.

Click on the link to see the entries, and to search within the posts.
Use the Member search, along with a Keyword (e.g. immigration, Cuba, “dream act,” Keystone, etc.,) to see what the member said or did with regard to specific issues.

Vote Report - 2015 Senate Roll No. 68
March 04, 2015 (114th Congress, 1st Session), U.S. Senate
Bill: 114 S. 1 - Keystone XL Pipeline Approval Act

The Senate failed to override the President’s veto of S. 1, the Keystone XL Pipeline Approval Act. [two-thirds required]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Florida</th>
<th>Ayes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marco Rubio</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mr. RUBIO. Madam President, let me begin by thanking the senior Senator from the State of Florida, who a few moments ago made some very kind remarks about me, and I appreciate that very much. Let me just say he is the best python hunter in the Senate. For those who don’t know what I am talking about, they can look it up in the newspaper accounts of Senator Nelson's endeavors of a few weeks ago in the

Immigrants, in a community of immigrants... I see all the good things legal immigration has done for America, and I see the strain illegal immigration places on our country.

We have a fundamental problem in our country today; that is, we have a broken legal immigration system and we have a very serious illegal immigration problem. That is what we are trying to address in a commonsense way that is good for America. What we saw yesterday was the release of some principles. It is not a bill, Page 343 it is some principles. It is basically the architecture of the work we hope to undertake in conjunction with every one of my colleagues here. It is not a secret group who will meet and force some issue upon us to take or leave. It is the beginning of a process we hope will lead to a real solution.

Part 1 of that process is that we need a legal immigration system that works. In fact, our broken legal immigration system is a significant contributor to illegal immigration. It is so expensive, it is so complicated sometimes to legally immigrate to the United States or to renew a visa that it is encouraging people to do it the wrong way. We have a system that doesn't reflect the reality of the 21st century, and that needs to be addressed. That is one of the top priorities of this system.

The second priority is this: This is a sovereign country. As a sovereign nation, the United States of America has a right to have immigration laws, and it has a right to enforce our immigration laws. That is important to point out. Sometimes we lose sight
See what else is being said about the member by checking out the Political News and Social Media.

Use the News Sources to see what is being said in the press, including network interviews.

Use Social Media to see what others are saying about the Member, as well as what the Member is saying.
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